Follow-up study of anxiety disorder and alcohol dependence in comorbid alcoholism treatment patients.
Anxiety disorders are present in a high percentage of alcoholism treatment patients. We tested the prediction that having a comorbid anxiety disorder increases the prospective risk for relapse to drinking after alcoholism treatment. We also explored the prospective associations of specific anxiety syndromes (and depression) with drinking and anxiety outcomes. We assessed the diagnostic status and daily drinking patterns of 82 individuals approximately one week after they entered alcoholism treatment (baseline) and again approximately 120 days later (follow-up) (n=53). Consistent with study predictions, those with a baseline anxiety disorder (approximately 55%) were significantly more likely than others to meet various definitions of drinking relapse over the course of the follow-up. Regression models showed that baseline social phobia was the single best predictor of a return to any drinking after treatment, whereas panic disorder was the single best predictor of a relapse to alcohol dependence after treatment. Having multiple anxiety disorders (versus any specific anxiety disorder) at the baseline was the strongest predictor of having at least one active ("persistent") anxiety disorder at the follow-up. Cross-sectional analysis at the follow-up showed that anxiety disorder persisted in the absence of a relapse to alcohol dependence far more often than relapse to alcohol dependence occurred in the absence of a persistent anxiety disorder. Screening for comorbid anxiety disorder in alcoholism treatment patients is warranted and, where found, should be considered a marker of high relapse risk relative to that of noncomorbid patients. The capacity of specific anxiety treatment to mitigate relapse risk among comorbid patients remains an open question.